Polytherapy in epilepsy: the experimental evidence.
Monotherapy is recommended preferentially among newly diagnosed epileptic patients. In monotherapy-resistant patients polytherapy may be necessary. Two antiepileptic drugs may produce antagonistic, additive, and supra-additive (synergistic) anticonvulsant effects. The drug combination providing the supra-additive effect seems of clinical significance. However, when the supra-additive anticonvulsant efficacy is also associated by a distinct increase in toxicity, the protective index may be not affected or even lowered. Synergistic interactions have been shown for the combinations of valproate-phenytoin/ethosuximide, topiramate-carbamazepine/phenobarbital and felbamate-all major conventional antiepileptics. In contrast, the protective action of conventional antiepileptics has not been affected by felbamate at subprotective doses against maximal electroshock in mice. This is indicative that synergism is evident at only some drug ratios. Potential antiepileptic drugs, excitatory amino acid antagonists and calcium channel inhibitors, generally enhanced the protection offered by antiepileptic drugs. The experimental data may be helpful for predicting which drug combinations may prove effective in epileptic patients.